Wisdom Integrated · Diversified Development — Active Health
Hospital Transformation and Construction Innovation

The wisdom system integrates the medical industry into a closed-loop private network. With the support of 5G and other systematic technologies, the future health service will form an intelligent system of diversified and orderly medical and health service. As the key goalkeeper in the field of medical health, hospitals take health as the center to meet the health service needs of patients. Active health hospitals will have profound and long-term changes in planning and design, construction mode, service process, equipment and facilities, etc. This conference will jointly discuss how to achieve integrated wisdom and diversified development in the medical and health service under the demand of national policies, as well as how to guide the transformation of modern hospitals from passive medical treatment to active health with the construction innovation concept.

Time: September 19-21, 2020
(September 18 for registration, 19-21 for conference and exhibition)
Place: Shenzhen International Exhibition Center
(Address: No. 1, Zhancheng Road, Fuhai Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen)

Global · Vision  Industry · Upgrading
Activity · Circle  Academic · Highland
Hotspot · Market  Platform · Engergization
Global · Vision:
Health Silk Road to build an international hospital construction community.
China Hospital Construction Conference (CHCC) has always been based on the “Belt and Road” initiative framework, taking the cooperation opportunity to promote the establishment of a new global health strategic partnership between WHO and China. From a global perspective, CHCC will invite more than 30 countries and regions, tens of thousands of hospital construction followers to work together to build an international hospital construction community and lay an open and innovative “health silk road”.

Industry · Upgrading:
Join forces to open a new pattern of medical and health industry. The arrival of 5G era has once again opened the door to the construction of intelligent hospital. China hospital building and equipment industry has entered the fast lane of second upgrade, accurately connecting the industry end, building modern hospitals, systematically integrating the industry end, and comprehensively upgrading the service. A green and healthy ecological network is extending horizontally and vertically along the direction of perfection.

Activity · Circle:
Gather strength to build 5 circles in hospital construction. CHCC2020 adheres to the purpose of serving the circle and connecting the industry. Through the planning of 8 knowledge systems and the operation mode of O2O2O (Online to Offline to Online), CHCC2020 gathers top experts & scholars and senior managers in the five fields of design, architecture, logistics, intelligence and industry, to provide closed-loop interaction of different circles and complete solutions for new, reconstructed and expanded hospitals.
Academic · Highland:
Accurate benchmarking, predicting and leading on the industry direction.
Under the historical opportunity of wisdom integration and industry transformation, driven by both technology and market, the industry needs overall innovation. The five conferences of the same industry held at the same period will provide multi-dimensional knowledge systems from top-level planning to construction and implementation, such as supporting construction, medical worker, equipment and nursing, to meet all professional needs of modern hospital construction managers, and also provide a one-stop, diversified negotiation and exchange platform for enterprises and manufacturers.

Hotspot · Market:
Focus on hotspots for health and medical development, such as the joint development of the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area, Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei integration area, Yangtze River Economic Belt, the Northwest Region of the Belt and Road, the cooperation between the southwest border and Southeast Asia. The conference will be held in Shenzhen, the core city of the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area, following the development trend of hotspots and detonating the 200 billion hospital reconstruction market.

Platform · Engergization:
Give full play to the platform value, to link various resources and energize the industry.
Compared with 2016, the 21st of an average annual growth of 30% -- China Hospital Construction Conference (CHCC) has played a legend of perfect academic and commercial combination, and continuously maintained the first brand activity of the global hospital construction industry. The CHCC of this year emphasizes more on the nature of platform, jointly cooperating with more industry organizations, local resources and high-quality enterprises to organize customized forums and concurrent activities, building an ecological platform for mutual consultation, joint construction and sharing, cross-border integration and symbiosis.
UNDERSTAND THE FORUM WITH KNOWLEDGE MAP
Professional academic | Discussion on professional and subdivided knowledge, gathering academic thoughts of industry leaders, academic experts and industry masters.
Solutions | Training on knowledge system constitutes, to systematically provide solutions on the pain points encountered in the key links of hospital management, planning, design, construction, operation and practice.
Explore innovation | Open the border to integrate resources, give full play to the platform value, adhere to the coordinated development concept of ecological symbiosis, link the superior resources, and boost the development of China hospital construction industry.

3 MAJOR BRAND EVENTS
China Hospital Construction Awards
Industry Activity
Hospital Inspection

6 DIMENSIONS
From strategy, management, infrastructure, intelligent operation, innovative service to application practice;
From a global perspective, solve the composite demands for modern hospital construction and development

5 CONFERENCES OF THE SAME INDUSTRY HELD AT THE SAME PERIOD
The 21st China Hospital Construction Conference
The 5th China Smart Hospital Conference
The 3rd Medical Engineering Development and Innovation Conference
The 2nd China Hospital Equipment Industry Upgrade and Health Industry Technology Park Development Summit
The 2nd Seniors Health Organization & Development Conference

9 HOTSPOTS
Policy and development strategy
Operation and discipline development
Management and practical exploration
Design and environment innovation
Special project and technological innovation
Smart hospital and equipment innovation
Smart hospital and service innovation
Innovation model of social medical management
Health care and nursing service
# THEME FORUMS

## The 21st China Hospital Construction Conference

### Strategic Development Section
- China Health Policy and Medical System Reform Summit
- Forum on Healthy Chinese Action and Service System Reform
- International Medical and Health Service System Development Forum
- The Belt and Road Hospital Development Summit

### Institutional Innovation Section
- Dean Summit Forum on Sustainable Development of China Large Hospitals, National Regional Medical Center Construction and Development Forum
- General Forum on Long-term Planning and Continuous Improvement of Large Hospitals
- Thematic Forum on Comprehensive Service Ability Improvement of China County Hospitals
- Forum on Hierarchical Diagnosis and Primary Medical Service Capacity Building
- Leader Summit on Social Medical Development Innovation

### Industry Upgrade Section
- China Hospital Equipment Industry Upgrade and Health Industry Technology Park Development Summit
- The 8th China Health Industry Development Innovation Summit Forum (Peer Forum of National Aged Nursing Institution System Construction and Development Conference)
- The 4th International Hospital Construction and High-end Medical Service Development Forum

### Front Design Section
- The 9th Chinese and Foreign Hospital Architect Summit Forum
- The 7th Asian Medical Service Facility Architect Forum
- Thematic Forum on Discipline Planning and Medical Process Design, Special Forum on Hospital Infection Control and Management
- Hospital Environmental Art Design and Material Application Forum
- Thematic Forum on Smart Hospital Planning & Design and System Construction (Peer Forum of Smart Hospital Conference)

### Technical Innovation Section
- Hospital Building Technology Innovation Forum
- Forum on Smart Hospital Intelligent Operation & Maintenance and Internet Application (Peer Forum of Smart Hospital Conference)
- Thematic Forum on 5G Technology Hospital Service and Management Model Transformation (Peer Forum of Smart Hospital Conference)
### Specialty Development Section
- Thematic Forum on the Construction and Development of Rehabilitation Hospitals (Peer Forum of National Aged Nursing Institution System Construction and Development Conference)
- Thematic Forum on Construction and Development of Traditional Chinese Medicine Hospitals
- General Forum on Standardization Construction and Management of Maternal and Child Health Care Institutions
- Thematic Forum on Tumor Hospital and Cancer Center Construction and Development
- General Forum of Emergency & First Aid System Planning and “Big Five” Center Construction
- Thematic Forum on Assisted Reproductive Medicine Center Planning, Design and Equipment Configuration (Peer Forum of Medical Worker Conference)

### Special Project Section
- Thematic Forum on Hospital Nursing Space Construction
- Thematic Forum on Hospital Clean Room and Special Ward Construction
- Thematic Forum on Medical Gas Supply System Construction
- Thematic Forum on Hospital HVAC System Construction
- Thematic Forum on Hospital Logistics System Construction
- Thematic Forum on Hospital Water System

### Green Hospital Section
- Hospital Energy Planning and Intelligent Operation Forum
- Thematic Forum on Energy-saving Reconstruction and Efficiency Improvement of Existing Hospital Buildings
- Green Hospital Architecture Design and Construction Forum

### Project Management Section
- General Forum on Hospital Infrastructure Construction Project Management
- Thematic Forum on Bidding, Procurement and Financial Management of Hospital Construction Project

### Mode Innovation Section
- Thematic Forum on Hospital Construction EPC Mode
- Thematic Forum on General Contracting Mode of Hospital Construction Engineering Project
- Thematic Forum on Consultation for the Whole Process of Hospital Construction Project

### Transformation and Upgrade Section
- Thematic Forum on Existing Hospital Hardware Facility Configuration and Service Capability Enhancement
- Thematic Forum on Reconstruction and Upgrading of Existing Hospital Building and Important Space
- Thematic Forum on Integrated Reconstruction and Upgrading of Existing Hospital Information System
| Logistics Upgrade Section | Thematic Forum on Intelligent and Integrated Management of Hospital Logistics and Service Capability Enhancement  
Modern Hospital Quality Logistics Management and Mode Innovation Forum - Special Session of China Top Ten Hospital Logistics Demonstration  
Hospital Supply Chain Management Forum (Peer Forum of Hospital Worker Conference) |
| Medical Technology Section | Thematic Forum on Planning and Construction of Modern Compound Operating Room  
Thematic Forum on Planning, Construction and Management of Nuclear Medicine Department (Peer Forum of Hospital Worker Conference)  
Thematic Forum on Construction and Management of Hospital Washing and Disinfection Supply Center  
Thematic Forum on Construction and Management of Venous Dispensing Centers in Hospitals  
Thematic Forum on Planning, Construction and Management of Medical Imaging Center (Peer Forum of Hospital Worker Conference)  
Thematic Forum on Planning, Construction and Management of Endoscopy Center |
| Cross-border Expansion Section | Fengshui Theory and Hospital Building Environment Layout Planning Forum  
Thematic Forum on Hospital Sensing Control and Nursing Management |
Forum on Hospital Infectious Disease Prevention and Control Space Planning and Construction  
Hospital Logistics Emergency Support and Management Forum |
| Medical Laboratory Section | China Medical Laboratory Development and Innovation Forum  
Thematic Forum on Inspection Center Construction and Equipment Configuration |
| Local Development Section | Forum on Guangxi Medical Health Planning and Construction & Development  
Suzhou Medical Health Innovation and Development Forum  
Guangdong Multi-district Hospital Construction and Management Innovation Forum  
Diversified Cooperation and Construction Mode Innovation-Xuzhou Hospital Forum  
Medical Service Brand Innovation Forum- Subsidiary Hospital of Nantong University  
Xiamen Healing Environment Optimization and Internet Innovation Forum  
Taiwan Medical Care Experience Sharing Forum  
Shenzhen Hospital Construction Project Management Forum  
Guangdong Apex Hospital Innovative Construction Forum  
Forum on Greater Bay Area Hospital Planning, Construction and Management |
| International Development Section | China-US Intelligent Hospital Construction Forum  
Special Session of Dutch Hospital Architects |
China Smart Hospital Conference

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Policy and Direction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>■ Global Smart Medical Development Summit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>■ Smart Medical Mode Innovation Forum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Innovation Planning and Implementation of Smart Hospital</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>■ Forum on Innovation Planning and Process Reconstruction of Smart Hospital in “New Infrastructure Construction” Era</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>■ Thematic Forum on Smart Construction and Building Intelligence of Modern Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>■ Practice Forum on Medical Information Solution in New Era</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>■ Forum on Construction and Management of Intelligent Engineering of Modern Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>■ Forum on New Development and New Path of Internet Hospital</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information Integration and Supporting System</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>■ Thematic Forum on Standard Application and Management of Medical Data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>■ Thematic Forum on Integrated Upgrading of Existing Hospital Information System</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fine Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>■ Thematic Forum on Intelligent and Fine Hospital Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>■ Service Capability Reformation by DRG Payment and Management</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technology Innovation in 5G Era</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>■ Forum on Smart Hospital Innovation Practice in 5G Era</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>■ Forum on Smart Hospital Intelligent Operation &amp; Maintenance and Internet Application in “New Infrastructure Construction” Era</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>■ Forum on Robot Application in “New Infrastructure Construction” Era</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>■ Forum on Artificial Intelligence Application in “New Infrastructure Construction” Era</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>■ Thematic Forum on Application of Big Data, Blockchain and Cloud Computing in Smart Hospital in “New Infrastructure Construction” Era</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Smart Hospital Practice Sharing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>■ New Strategy for Smart Maternal and Child Health Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>■ New Change in Smart Chinese Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>■ Special Forum on Intelligent Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>■ Special Session on County Hospital Union</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Medical Engineering Development and Innovation Conference

**Policy-Leading**
- The 3rd Medical Engineering Development and Innovation Summit

**Planning - Construction**
- The 6th Comprehensive Forum on Medical Equipment Configuration Planning and Operation Management of Newly Built Hospital
- Thematic Forum on Spatial Process Planning and Installation Management of Large Medical Equipment
- Thematic Forum on Proton Heavy Ion Equipment Configuration and Operation Management
- Thematic Forum on Planning, Construction and Management of Nuclear Medicine Department
- Thematic Forum on Planning, Construction and Management of Medical Imaging Center
- Thematic Forum on Assisted Reproductive Medicine Center Planning, Design and Equipment Configuration

**Innovation - Management**
- Comprehensive Forum on Intelligent Medical Equipment Technology Innovation and Intelligent Management
- Hospital Supply Chain Management Forum
- High-value Medical Consumable Innovation Management Forum

### Seniors Health Organization & Development Conference

**Wind indicator**
- 8th China Health Industry Development & Innovation Summit
- Policy and Development of Health Service for the Olde in New Era
- Forum on Innovation of Smart Pension Service of New Models
- Special Forum on Hospital Building & Development

**Model innovation**
- Innovation of Investment and Financing Cooperation Modes in the Aging Health
- Innovation of Chained, Branded and Smart Pension Operation Service System
- Innovation Forum on Promoting Regional Service Ability Combining Medical Health and Pension

**Future Development**
- Forum on Planning Design of Barrier-Free Building and Optimization Design of Functions for the Olde
- Healthy Environment Construction and Furniture Configuration & Application

### China Hospital Equipment Industry Upgrade and Health Industry Technology Park Development Summit

**Theme Forums**
- Policy Innovation Forum
- Park Innovation Forum
- Mode Innovation Forum
- Technology Innovation Forum